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ANOTHER FROM
RAILROAD DISASTER
Fllld REVIEW .
FOR THE PAST YEAR
Causes Responsible for Periods of Depression in
it r. a i.JiuIma.
party to the robbery. Two men were
killed and $2,250 was taken. Marx,
Van Dine and Niedermeier invaded
the barns at 3 o'clock in thr morning
and began shooting without warning.
Francis W. Stewart, a student at the
Armour Institute, at work at a desk
in the cashier's office, was shot
through the body and died soon after-
ward. William B. Edmond, receiving
cashier, - was also shot,, but not mor-
tally. James B. Johnson, a motorman,
was killed as he rose from a bench
on which he was sleeping.
Some time afterward Marx was ar-
rested on suspicion, and in the fracas
that followed killed a detective. He
made a confession ' implicating the
other three in the numerous hold-up- s
and murders, and a vigorous search
Rock Island Road Provides First National Hor
ror of the, various urcu muiuu iw
the leading colleges and universities
of the entire count 17 might be rep-
resented. At the present time there
are debating leagues composed of
groups of colleges suca ss Yale, Har-
vard and Princeton, in the east; Wis-
consin, Iowa and Minnesota in the
central states, and University of Cali-
fornia and Leland Stanford on the ra-cifl-
coast. Mr. Ransom points out
that the type of speaking, thinklrij and
debating done In these various sec-
tions differs a great deal, and he sug-
gests that It would be an Interesting
presentation for the leaders of the
various leagues to meet In St Louis
In a grand contest 10 determine the
national championship. The scheme
has been communicated to the heads
of the various colleges and awaits their
endorsement.
, 0 " "
FRENCH NOVELIST
CHRISTENS; A KITTEN.
PARIS, Jan. 6. M. Pierre Lotl,
whose novels are as well konwn in
America as in Europe, has had bap-
tized In the Bosphorous, with mock
pomp and ceremony, bis ship's kitten.
The affair took place on board the
French guardshlp Vat our, which the
novelist commands as Captain Viaud.
Flowers covered guns and gun-room-
OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE! PASSENGER AND . STOCK TRAIN COLLIDE
1904 Stock Markets Open Under Favorable Conditions. Impor--.
tant Operations to Be Undertaken
1II
ST
C. H. Heimer, of Portland Min
ing Company to Be Banish-
ed from Cripple Creek
POLITICAL M0V
Action Said to Result From Stand
of Portland Peojile f ltecent ,
Elec t ion .
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Jan. 6.
A sensational military arrest was made
today In the person or C. H. Relmer,
confidential agent of James F. Burns,
president of the Portland Mining com-
pany. The statement was given out
that Reimer will be banished from the
district, and it Is Intimated that if j
Burns comes to hia rescue he will be j
placed In the bull pen.
Attorney Frank J. Hangs, who rep-- 1
resents the union miners and has been
a prominent lawyer In this district for
a number of years, is also threatened
with arrest, it is said, if he comes to
the assistance of Relmer. It was in
Hangs' office that the arrest was .
made.
The 1'ortland mine has been operat-
ing continuously vitb the exiepl.'on
of about a week sine the strike wa
Inaugurated, with union miners. Presi-
dent Burns granted every demand of
the miners and (here la no strike
against the PoriU'tV Relmer, who
was arrested icday, was the leader ol
the Burns faction In the recent polit-
ical campaign, when the man said to
be the candidate of the Mine Owners'
association for assessor was defeated
after an exciting campaign and a un-
ion man supported by the Burns fac-
tion was elected.
It has been repeatedly stated that
Burns Incurred the enmity of the Mine
Owners' assnclatron f the stand ta-
ken In this battle. Burns is a million-
aire.
-
'O
MICHIGAN HORTICULTURISTS
MEET IN TRAVERSE CITY.
TRAVERSE CITY. Mich , Jan. oarly
every county of lower Michi-
gan Is well represented nt the annual
meeting begun here today by the Mich-
igan State Horticultural soi'o'y. The
proceedings will last tw days and
will be devoted to papers, ieeturss and
discussions on practical horticultural
topics. In conjunction with the meet-
ing there Js an elaborate exhibit of
the finest products of orchard and gul-
den.
" o
MISS M'KENNA MARRIED
IN WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, I). C Jan. 6. Miss
laabxi C. McKenna, eldtmt daughter of
Justice McKenna of the United States
supreme court, was married at noon
today to Mr. Pitts Duffleld of New
York. The marriage was celelirated
at the McKenna home, In Rhode Island
avenue, Cardinal Gibbons officiating.
The Invited guests Included the presi
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt, members of
the supreme court and noted diplo
mats, senators and other Important
personages In the official and social
life of Washington.
Mr. Dsflield Is a graduate of Har-
vard university, and for several years
has been prominent in the publishing
business of New York. He Is a nephew
of Justice Brown of the United States
supreme court and Is well known la
Washington, as well as In New York.
The bride Is a native of San Fran
cisco and made her debut there eight
years ago. Upon the appointment of
her father to the supreme trench by
President McKlnley she immediately
took her place as a leading society
belle of the capital.
FORENSIC CONTESTS
AT WORLD'S FAIR.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 6-- Much has
been said and written about the Inter
collegiate athletic gurnet" that are to
be a feature of the approaches
world's fair, but It ha remain 1 for
William L, Ransom, president of the
Cornell university debate council, to
suggest that contest of college brains
at well as college brawns, misfit be
made an Interesting feature of the ex-
position. Mr. Ransom's Idea, wblcb
tins been favorably revived by the
exposition directors, U for t grand
debating wntest In which
New Year '
Injured. Stock and Equipment
of a Passengerji.,?l:iO"i axij Ou -
-
. .
..I ij, ,u ...
. , .
'
..! ..V. t.,.n .n1 V n't.. lUU1U Bliuuiu liatu uveu ciacnuciQ ujbu
on the main line. The El Paso train
was running to make up time, and tho
trains came together on a curve. The
engine crews hardly had time to set
the and jump before the
crash came. The only warning the
passengers received was the shock of
setting the brakes and the sound of
hissing air."
"A Mrs! Hill, who, with her small
daughter, was going to El Paso, was
In the wrecked car. Mrs. Hilt died
while giving her name to the physi-
cian, who was trying to revive her.
The child has not yet been found."
Hero of the Wreck.
Tbe hero of the wreck was doctor
Bell of New York City, a young phy-
sician who himself was crippled and.
is walking on crutches. Although,
slightly hurt as a result of the collis-
ion, Dr. Boll was the first man to leave
the Pullman, which was not damaged.
Struggling heroically forward on
crutches, he Immediately assumed
charge of the relief work. He ordered
the chair car and sleeper cleaned and
had the Injured brought there, where
he treated them as well as be could
without medicine or Instruments. He
saved the fireman's life by tying an
artery with the aid of a pen-knif- e and
a piece of string. He steadfastly re-
fused to disclose bis name, and it was
only partially learned through bin fel-
low passengers... . , . . : - .
Following is the list of Identified
dead:
C. A. Wright, Kansas City, Mo.
James Griffin, Claremont, Mo.
W. 8. Martin, DeKalb, Ills.
Wm. Wells, Jacksonville, Ills. ,
Gail Fuller, Blockton, la.
Mrs. Henry Kaiser, Germany.
E. 13. Meyers, Buffalo, N. Y.
Fay FulUr, girl. . .'
E. Rankin, name on ticket. '
Mrs. Conda Nagle, residence un-
known.
Coroner Smith, while caring for the
dead, found $22,000 in bills and drafts
on the person of one of tbe unidentified
dead. He Is a middle-age- d man and
presumably a Texas stockman ' who
had sold cattle in the Kanuts City-marke-
According to the Rock Island off-
icials here, S. F. Benjamin, engineer
of the passenger train, failed to regard
orders to meet the freight at Willard..
Benjamin Baved himself by jumping.
MoBt of the passengers were, bound
throiltrh in El Pnan At tho rain
was again made up and sent over the
Union Pacific tracks to Manhattan,
Kans., where it resumed Its. trip over
the Rock Island.
Russia Will
Not Yield
VICEROY SAYS NO THREATS CAM
MAKE HER ABANDON
RIGHTS.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 6.A dis-
patch from Port Arthur nays the
Russo-Japanes- e crisis Is commented on
by Viceroy Alexteff's organ. Nova
Grange, as follows: "No threats can
make Russia abandon her legitimate
rights In Manchuria or Korea, The
Interests of Russia and Japan can be
reconciled without violating that
country's Korean sovereignty. The
outcome of. the negotiation! depends
on the number of Ironclads at Port
Arthur and of troops In Manchuria.
Ruaala Anna tin fa arar .k- mvwmm , VUW
does not desire It and therefor Is
seeking to render it lmpoaalb)". .
GOOD boarj and lodging; cMtat la
town. Mrs. P. L. Barker, lift Mom
avenue. '.t Ji
for the trl.waa begun. The three
youths were finally located in a dug-
out on the sand dunes skirting the
southern shore of Lake Michigan sev-
eral miles from Chicago. In the des-
perate battle that resulted In their
capture the young bandits killed a de-
tective and a railroad brakeman, ser-
iously wounded several others and
were, themselves struck with bullets,
though not seriously injured.
Debate on
Lodge Motion
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. In the sen-
ate today the motion of Lodge to refer
the Carniack resolution directing the
postmaster general to send to the sen-
ate papers connected with the postof-fic- e
department irregularities and pro-
viding for a senatorial investigation of
the subject caused a general debate.
Clay declared that if the Bristow re-
port speaks the truth, the late first as-
sistant postmaster general, Perry M.
Heath, originated all the frauds in his
office. He asked why the subordi-
nates should be indicted and the prin-
cipal allowed to escape. He expressed
Surprise there should be any opposi-
tion to the Carmack resolution.
Educational
Exhibit
OUR DISPLAY. AT ST. LOUIS 15
APT TO BE OF NO GREAT
MOMENT.
In Santa Fe during the meeting of
the educational association M. W.
superintendent of exhibits
for the World's Fair was present to en
list interest in a school display from
New Mexico. He secured excellent
.assurances of support and great many
educators were appointed to co-
operate with him. But wittt a paltry
$500 at their disposal what can the
educators do in the way of making a
comprehensive exhibit? The superin-
tendent of the department at St. Louis
has informed the New Mexico commis-
sion that In the space afforded to the
territory, $3,000 can well be spent.
No exhibit that New Mexico can
make will count so high a. the educa-
tional display. The charge generally
made against New Mexico Is not for
lack of minerals and stock ranges
and farms, but illiteracy. A first-clas- s
exposition of our educational progress
will be of the greatest Importance.
But it will take more than $500 and
the of our educators to
make it.
The committee appointed by Pres-
ident Foster of the association to help
along the work follow. They should
make a united appeal to the New Mex-
ico commission for more money:: W.
H. Helney, Raton; Mrs. Maggie J.
Butcher, Las. Vegan;; J. A. Wood,
Sania Fe; A. B. 8troup, Albuquerque;
W. C. Decker, Gallup, Joseph J. ,
Socorro; Mi. A. Molina, La
Cruees; M. R. Koelnr. Sliver City;
John W. Barton, Doming; L. W. Mar-
tin, Roswell and E. F. Right. Carlsbad.
all superintendents of schools In their
respective towns; President W. O.
Tight, of the University of New Mex-
ico, Albuquerque; Dr. Luther Foster,
president of the Agricultural college
Mcsllla Park; Professor C. M. Light,
President of the Territorial Normal
school, Silver City; Dr. C. R. Keyer,
director, of the New Mexico 8chool
of Mines, Socorro; Dr. Edmund J.
Vert; president New Mexico Normal
university at Us Vegas; Major J. W.
Wilson, president New Mexico Mil-
itary Institute. Roswell; Colonel J.
Francisco Chaves, territorial superin-
tendent of public Instruction; Brother
Bofulph. president Br. Michael's col-
lege. Santa Fe snd the Rev. R. M.
Craig of Albuquerque.
Twenty Killed aut as Many
Destroyed;' ' Storj
-
(Copyrighted 1904 by the Topeka State
Journal.)
TOPEKA, Kans., Jan. 6.The El
Paso "Flyer" on the Rock Island road,
west bound, which left Topeka at mid-
night, ten minutes late, crashed Into
a stock train, head on, near Willard,
fifteen miles west of here, killing
twenty persons and Injuring thirty.
H. O. Parsons,, 'State Journal reporter,
who was on the train and escaped un-
injured, although two persons In the
seat In front of him were killed, gives
tbe following description of the wreck!
"Both trains were running at a
speed of from fifteen to twenty-fiv- e
miles an hour. Tbe freight train was
a long one. When the engines met
they were welded together by the Im
pact. Tbe engineer and fireman on
the freight escaped without Injury by
Jumping. The fireman of the passen
ger was seriously injured, but the en-
gineer escaped. It was In the third
car of the passenger that the greatest
slaughter of passengers occurred. This
car was preceded by a smoker and
baggage car. The shock drove the
smoker, which was occupied by only
two or three men, through the car
behind it, which was crowded with
j ,
"No one In the front end of the
car escaped. They were crushed be-
tween tho scats, only three living per-
sons being taken out by the rescuers,
who chopped holes In tbe car and re-
leased them from their dangerous po
sitions.
"The brakemen of the train hastened
to Willard and notified headquarters
of the wreck, and a dozen or more phy-
sicians from Topeka were hurriedly
dispatched to the scene on a relief
train. They worked until daylight,
ministering to tho Injured. With
dawn began tho work of removing the
crushed and disfigured bodies of the
dead from the debris. Some werj so
bndly crushed as to be unrecogniz-
able. The Injured were placed In the
chair car and sleeper of the wrecked
train, brought to this city and tnken
to hospitals.
"The first four cars of the stock
train were crushed Into kindling wood
and strewn over the right-of-wa- by
the collision. The dead and dying
cattle and hogs were scattered In all
directions, and many that were re-
leased from the cars by the wreck
ran wild.
. "None of the trainmen seemed to
know exactly who was to blame for
tbe collision. Tho passenger conduct-
or, who had his leg broken, as he lay
In bed ,ln the sleeper, said that he
had the right-of-way- . and the cattle
Markets
Run Amuck
REPORT OF ACTUAL WAR CAUSES
WHEAT TO DO LIVELY
STUNTS.
CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 6. Under ex-
citing bidding by shorts, who were
frightened at the report of a clash be-
tween Russian and Japanese troops,
the depression of consols and the pes-
simism of continental bourses, May
wheat Jumped 2 3 8 to 2 2 at the
opening today. At the crest of the
rise the inevitable profit-takin- result-
ed In reactions, but much of the ad-
vance beld and the tone ruled strong.
May corn advanced 1 cent and oats
and provision markets are sympathet-
ically firm. v
' 0
Bulk olives, fine and large. Dick
.
. t
Ring Papen, No. Hi for fresh, first-clas- s
groceries.
and for promoters' commissions, were
the basis of an enormous
the new concerns frequently
being capitalized for several times
their actual value. Not . less than
$6,000,000,000 of these new creations
were made within a few short years,
forming the ba3is of a collossal spec-
ulation, backed by unequaled financial
power and launched on an unprece
dented industrial boom. It is not the
purpose of this brief review to cite in
stances of failure. . Fortunately the
losses resulting from inability to un-
load on the public fell chiefly on those
best able to bear them, the panic be-
ing strictly financial and fortunately
not commercial or industrial.
Next to the trust movement the
most potent influence in the business
world was the simply phenomenal
boom in the iron and steel trade. The
world had never seen such rapid de-
velopment before. This was based
principally upon the enormous de-
mands of American railroads, which
have been practically reconstructed
in order to meet the tremendous rush
of traffic which the nation's growth
has imposed upon them. The big car
and the big locomotive necessitated
heavier rails, new bridges and new
terminal facilities; so that hundreds
and hundreds of millions were thus ex-
pended, very largely put of current
earnings, but In many cases, also--, by
the creation of new capital issues. It
is probable that the heaviest portion
of this work has been done, yet much
remains to be completed, and railroads
will be heavy buyers of steel to con-
tinue projected improvements during
the coming year if prices remain
steady and upon a reasonable level.
Another powerful stimulus to the iron
trade was the use of the steel frame
building for office purposes. This
meant a revolution In office buildings,
and the business centers of all our
large cities are undergoing a process
of reconstruction which is far from
Continued on Page 4.
How Gang Kill-
ed and Robbed
TRIAL OF CHICAGO'S CAR BARN
BANDITS DETAILS OF
THEIR CRIMES.
CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 6. Judge Ker-sten- 's
court was crowded today when
the four young desperadoes Marx,
Niedermeier, Van Dine and Roeski,
were arraigned for trial. Motion for a
I postponement of the cane and separate
trials have both been overruled, and
It is expected that the trial will be con-
cluded within a week. The confession
of Marx's has greatly helped the pros-
ecution lsi preparing Its case, and the
state's attorney appears confident of
securing a conviction of the four
youths and their .sentence to the gal-
lows or to life imprisonment
Never before In Chicago, and per-
haps never in all the country, have so
many desperate crimes been crowded
into so short a time as In the case of
Van Dine, Niedermeier, Marx and
Roeski. Previous to their last arrest
the four youths had a criminal history
extending over less than five months,
with the exception of small offenses of
larceny. In that time they killed seven
men, wounded several others, robbed
five saloons, a railroad ticket office,
the street car barns, and attempted
to dynamite a train. Five of the mur-
ders were committed within two
months,
The most desperate crime of the
men was the car bard robbery on Au-'gu-
30. Roskl and Mark arranged the
I details, but Roeski was not an active
. New. York, January 6. 1904. 1903
pa3fiea into history with few pleasant
memories.- - To a great number of in-
dividuals it has been a year of disap-
pointment and loss. To the very few
it has been a year of golJen e,er-enc- e
to sound business principles and
success only comes from rgid adher-
ence to sound business principles .ml
abstention from illegitimate specula
tion. Those who remained stnrifas'.
to. well established methods of iinance
nun i ufliucoo uu v u w vui i'.
storms of the year just closed with lit-
tle Injury; while those who defied
econrmlc laws end ventured en the
untried highways of success are chief-
ly engaged in repairing battered for-
tunes and gathering together their
scattered senses.
1903 was chiefly conspicuous as
marking the culmination and collapse
of the great trust movement which be-
gan five or six years ago. The coun-
try had fairly gone combination mad;
both capital and labor emulating each
other In the furious race towards com-
bination and monopoly. All conse-
quences were blindly disregarded; on-
ly the advantages of combination re-
ceiving any serious attention, and no
regard whatever was paid to these
huge combinations. Whoever pointed
out their Inherent defects, their defi-
ance of natural economic laws, their
ineradicable opposition to human nat-
ure, their socialistic tendencies, their
opposition to individuality, their Ina-
bility to suppress competition who-
ever was bold enough to oppose these
tendencies on such grounds was swept
aside with contempt and indifference.
This phaze of the movement, how-
ever, was by no means the end of the
trust mania. It received an enormous
stimulus from Wall Street, where the
clever promoter quickly discovered In
the increased profits and power of
these combines something new to cap-
italize. These forced profits, togeth-
er with the premiums paid to origi-
nal owners for control of good will
More Trouble
at Kishineff
JEWS ATTACKED iN PRINCIPAL
STREETS BY MOB MANY
PERSONS CLUBBED.
LONDON, Jan. 6. A threatening
anti-semetl- c demonstration has occur-
red at Kishineff. The police suppress-
ed the disturbance. The riot Is report-
ed to have occurred Tuesday. It be-
gan with an assault on the Jews in
the principal streets. A mob quickly
formed and surged toward the Ghetto,
where the Jews were knocked down
and trampled upon the street?.. Mis-
siles were thrown through the windows
of houses and many persons were club-
bed, but as far as the dispatches Indi-
cate, no person was seriously hurt.
VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS
MEET IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6. Members of
the Vaudeville Managers' association
met In New York today and discussed
the necessity for closer relations, the
idea being to obviate the drawbacks
of long railroad jumps and arrange for
consecutive bookings from city to city.
The leading vaudeville houses of Buf-
falo, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Philadelphia and other cities were rep-
resented at the conference. ,
, S. R. Dearth hat an artistic eye;
also an eye for beauty. Strong evi-
dence In support of there assertions is
vnicn tne gentleman is aisinouung
nnii thnt.
...W-.- whn...... t.n flowpri
the Captain's quarters were gaily orna- -
mented, and a crowd of guests were on
ward. Aft or the ship was erected an
altar to the great Scandinavian deity
Odin.'. The newly-bor- kitten was in
a dainty basket well wrapped In warm
wadding, and the grand priest of Odin,
all robbed in white, baptized the kitten
"Uolkis," which, being' Interpreted,
means "pretty girl."
TRIAL OF CONGRESSMAN
DRIGGS IN BROOKLYN.
NEW YORK. Jan. 6. The case of
Congressman Edward II. Drlggs, In-
dicted on charges growing out of the
postal frauds, was called today In the
United States circuit court In Brook-
lyn. United States District Attorney
Youngs appeared for the proBocutlon.
,:
Sheep Herder
Commits Suicids
MAY CHANGE NATIONAL
' PROHIBITION CONVENTION
CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 6. Oliver W
Stewart, chairman of the Prohibition
national committee, Is awaiting word
from Kansas City regarding the cash
guarantee promised by that city when
awarded the prohibition national con
ventlon. When the committee met In
this city last month and decided upon
Kansas City as the meeting place for
the national convention next June the
representatives of that city promised
a fund of $12,000 for. the convention
and were given until today to raise
the amount. In the event Kansas City
falls to fulfill the obligation, a sub-cor-
mlttio of the national committee will
meet and select another place for the
convention. Buffalo stood second on
the vote which decided on Kansas City
and probably would be chosen In the
event a change Is made, though Minne-
apolis, Indianapolis, Columbus and Mil-
waukee would also be considered.
Crimnality of Owners.
CHICAGO, Jan. . Fire Inspector
Fulkerson today mild that the over-
whelming mistake of tho Iroquois dis-
aster was the condition of the sky-
lights and ventilators above the stage.
They were blocked and wired so thoy
could not be opened. He said but for
this there would have boen no loss of
life. He added: "All testimony given
me forms a story of Incompetency,
blunders, carelessness and neglect up-
on the part of the builders and mana-
gers of the theater."
"; ' 0 "
Attempts Revolution
POKT AU PRINCE. Haytl (Satur-
day, 2nd), During the absence from
Port au Prince of President Nord,
who went to Oonalves to take part In
the celebration of the centennary of
the Independence of Haytl, General
Monplalseer attempted to raise a revo-
lution against the president, but the
movement failed. Oonalve's son and
an accomplice were killed. Numerous
arrests were made.
0
Ira Davis, the urbane day clerk at
the Caslaneda, was pleasantly remind-
ed this afternoon of the time when he
was in the theatrical business. Ho
chanced to meet two members of tbe
"A Millionaire Tramp" company 'who
bad played for him In tbe years gone
r. '
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LADIES AUXILIARY. ESTABLISHED IS76.
a I
ITrt "ctlJ. j. RRSOATjONAL ANK,ZS38U HU Tha followioK ladies bave been
named" ty TbwTei rltorfaf-boar- of the XIPATJECLUSIVE DRY GOODSSTORE;
,Tt
.U.JAI iUi;.irujLLouisiana Purchase exposition man- -KXPCTfD PY THI CITY OF
SAN-
TA ft, AS,,'"" F0
"the president..- --r aera.X)t New Mexico j iMrti,- l- r--. OF LAS VEGAS. N. Mthe Ladle Auxiliary. tt:!'tVfSa'J fcR fut"U,v gSli''! tili- v h r USkuM Aitlnjaatflm IB I to k CROCKETT BUtLDlNO. SIXTH STmm CLEARflff Mlmatt 7 5IkoMctlM MdtrepaMloftdyauu ui,uw. o. iiSANTA FJ5. Jan, 4.- -l'h fc 4 ittisn ot ine capital city are ii i'Uiii tiiuo ob the qui vive i lo U aflirnora nil id Z r:.nd tS.-MEFFERSON RAYNOUSPfttickolWoman" building at the St. Louis h?TmWorld' Falrihls year and generally - i'liidUpucltlun ot the Fori Marcy rery Lier in hi jimb & is miow ill , f::;tEDl. f k. i W I 1 II IIIIts effort to hav H 'lt '(litiii i. r i fi i Tii n 1J4iia cliff .'J'lffio a lalif.r. 10 'll'-i:v:p:- i Lproperly represented at HALtETT 'RAYNOLDS Ass'l Cashier
"
'r I i f H i ll I f ; 1ti'l 0 ft ' f ;.h?f:'The intmber from
each county will be In direct charge A iFKHL BANKlXi BUSUESS TEAXSACTED , i o i.si .on ntf .30YOUR CHOICE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OFoMhe..Jrock therein. The personnel
of the auxiliary Is such that excel- - colli Jok .U
Fe lor "public purposes, but Jut
what that means no one seems UiJt
be iur ot, consequently it i the
aunject i maw and, varied .onlalan
ar
,J i. r." - " l . . .. . . I II II II r III III It I M VaV Jl IK'l'ill
rnimbers follows;
, i " it t ''H i fwmU'il njiopmn I newA i tt J 111 bun notoiqmm no Witvx 'k ntAi-n-. nfPresident" Kir i '
.'..
Io"-- . w f
T I J Hhr !Zard! 'for PANGYj WOOjl
the properly. This old and dualled
property, lying almost la we ieartf W
the city, has been, lor years, an ey
ore to the substantial citizens of 'San-
ta Fa,fha. kMArlgkKlbrrK that
CAp for -- Ladies-Outing Flannel
.GOWNS. :worth .5c. 85c
Santa Fe.
" IJernsinio county Mrs, 41(1 Ji n rs.x IFrank W.
!,..iS tuinomuii fii'.s li tc.-j- ; iClT T i Jrf srfi ot l:a5iulao(n,"rio nwid r.qu(or.r.
Vl I si'ftii.s.v a Big Special Dress Goods Saleif lUM !nil .coirtoft SamiaguOKH
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4.Financial ReviewFor the Past Year
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RELIABLE OPTICAL WORK.
serves. The
,
same amount of food
and clothing will be consumed who-
ever is elected, and the worst tnai nu
happen is the postponement of aew
enterprises affected by political con-
siderations. ; Such postponements are
few, and history shows that the vol-
ume of business Is but slightly affected
by presidential contests, if at all. A
careful balancing, therefore, of all con-
ditions leads to the conclusion that
1904 will be a better year in many
of emptying the house In conjunclon
with the main exit In front In view
of the fact that the front entrance
serves for the gallery as well as the
house, Manager Waring recommends
that those who frequent the main aud-
itorium accustom themselves to de-
parting via the side entrance In order
to avoid the necessary crowding at the
front. - This is excellent advice and
should he followed as far as possible.
The side exit Is the more convenient
of the two. Persons who try It will
never bo willing to use any other.
..
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AND
respects than Its predecessor. Times
ought to be good for the coming year,
especially for Wall street Interests, as
it is scarcely possible to have two pan-
ic years In succession. Much depends
upon our next crops. If tbey pan out
good, then times will be correspond-
ingly so. An accurate opinion of the
business situation can only be deter-
mined by the corn, cotton and wheat
crops, particularly that of corn, which
bjfnow? king- - of crops. It is food for
bote-ma- n and "beast. Corn and what
It prodioes make the bulkiest freights
for oufj geilxoads. , Abundance of food
for parpeople and-- surplus for export
Is the real basis of prosperity ty ,thls
country, and we can only safely meas
ure It from One crop year to the oth
er. I am inclined to be optimistic
for the future between now and the
next crop yearfurthermore deponent
sayeth not.
- HENRY CLEWS.
SANTA R08A ITEMS.
Social AffairsWork on Rock Islan- d-
Big Enrollment In Schools.
From our Special Correspondent
SANTA ROSA. Jan. 4. Mrs. R. C-
Ellison entertained a number of
friends at dinner on Sunday. The
Ellison ranch is famous for its spreads
and Invitations down there are highly
prized.
The fair sex of Santa Rosa are
much agitated over their leap year
ball, which will leap January 8th. A
glorious time Is expected.
The Plntada Mining company Invit
ed a number of our young people tic
to their headquarters some sixteen
miles west of Santa Rosa. About
twenty-fiv- e couple accepted the Invi
tation Saturday afternoon and a right
royal time they had. Manager Taggart
and family know how to make their
friends happy.
The Rock Wand has a number of
teams at work grading for additional
sidetracks at this place. The con
tract Is let for widening the cut east
of town and the siding will be ex
tended when the work Is completed.
The stock yards will be moved further
north and their capacity doubled. AH
modern Improvements will be added.
i f
Overshoes
GO
iSporleder Shoe Co.
: 6lO Douglas Ave.
I NEW STORE
606 Douglaa
Avenue
making the largest and best equipped
feeding yards between El Paso and
Kansas City. An additional freight
track is being extended to the freight
house to facilitate the transfer and
handling of freight. Large railroad
scales- - are being put in also.
J. H. Williams has completed his
new home and moved his family into
It. It Is one of (he prettiest; and most
modern homes In our city. '
Our public schools today
after a two weeks vacation, wltb an
enrollment of 150. There is talk of
employing the fourth teacher as the
number of pupils is increasing rapid- -
If you want a fine buckwheat cake,
you can't find better buckwheat flour
than Dick bas. Absolutely fine. 0
Mrs. L. Poole Wright will close out
all winter stock at cost to make room
for spring goods. 8
LOST At Jewish dance Dec. 29th,
white silk scarf. Please return to
Rosenthal Bros. 1-- 9
Llstenl Listen!
Now Is your .opportunity to consult
one of the most gifted mediums that
has ever visited your city. Instruc-
tions In psychology, palmistry and all
lines of occult science. Lectures In
private bouses or public places upon
any chosen subject, by appointment
Mineral readings from specimens of
ore a specialty. Mrs. Alia Thurman.
Located for one week at 718 Douglas
Ave. 6
LargestIn IHWorld
Your Investment Gnaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Bit
(Concluded from page 1.)
complete and was brought to an ab-
rupt halt by the extortionate demands
of labor. Here, too, a resumption
may be expected when more normal
conditions are reached.
The next chief uncertainty is the
situation in the far east. With Russia
steadily pushing her encroachments
toward the Pacific, and the uncertain
ty that she cannot maintain bor com
mercial status in competition with
other nations, the crisis Is rapidly
reaching a most acute stage. Japan
alone appears to be opposing thetie
encroachments, because they make
Russia a close and undoslrable neigh-
bor. Upon Japan, therefore, In case
of conflict, will fall the task of clteclf
lng Russia, a struggle ,tn which Hhh
United States, Great Britsin and Cei-man- y
are Vitally Interested. ; Should a
trial a(t Arms rosulfln Japanese ,'
enabling Russia to secure her
grip on Manchuria, then France and
Germany will each demand Its share
of Chinese territory and the dismem-
berment of that great empire will be
a certainty, . No nation has a greater
Interest In the destiny of China than
the United States. We are bound to
be, If not already, the dominant pow-
er in the Pacific, and the future prom-
ises an Immense commerce for our
Pacific states. Consequently no pow-
er has an Interest In the preserva-
tion of the open door equal to that of
the United States, although the fact
Is not yet thoroughly appreciated by
the American people. The outcome of
the struggle between Slav and Anglo-Saxo- n
principles no one is willing to
predict; but indications strongly
point to an early rupture and war Is
sure to temporarily unsottlo the Euro-
pean Bourses. Its effect on the Uni-
ted States would be chiefly reflected
from abroad, or posBlbly stimulate the
Indirect sale of food products to either
bellggorent. Both sides are under-
stood to be well prepared for war; bo
should the struggle be short as many
expect, there would bo no heavy bor-
rowings In the International money
markets and consequently no seriou3
flnanclal derangements. Should the
war bo prolongod , and other powers
Involved, the effect would bo marked,
but; those contingencies are still re-
mote. The effect of a declaration of
war would probably be confined to a
temporary decline In stocks, a break
In the cotton market, and an advance
in food products.- - Beyond those prob-
abilities It is unsafo to calculate,
i Our foreign trade statistics plainly
reflect domestic trade conditions. Dur-
ing the eleven months ondlng Novem-
ber 30 we exported $1,281,000,000 of
domestic products, a sum $97,000,000
larger than last year and only twlco
exceeded for that period lu our his
tory: that was in 1899 and 1900. Our
Imports during the same eleven
months were the largest on record, ag-
gregating $917,000,000, or nearly 0
In excess of the same time last
year.; Our increase In exports, It Is
proper to note, was almost entirely due
to the high price of cottou, that item
alone causing an Increase of over 0
In the value of our exports, an
increase likely to bo greater when re-
turns for the full twelve months are
mado known. These changes gave us
an excess of exports reaching $392,-000,00-
which is smaller than In the
rocord years of 1900 and 1901 for ex
ports, but nevertheless a very consid-
erable sum, the effect of which is seen
In recent Imports of gold and an im-
portant reduction of our foreign In-
debtedness. Tho outlook for foreign
trade during 1901 is a sittlHfactory as
could reaxonuhly be expected.
will freely take our food
products and cotton at good prices.
Trade conditions abroad are somewhat
belter than for tho pant two years,
which will tMicourngo foreign buying
of American products, provided the
International markets are not serious
ly den,ngc,d by war. While our agrl
cultural products are llktdy io be ship-
ped freely, our exports of manufactures
are also" likely to Increase; easier
prices' and res.Hatlon of tho rush at
home Inducing American manufactur-
ers to cultivate the export trade, tor
which they have become eminently
qualified.
Prosperity is not confined to the ag
ricultural classes. Consumption of
mcrchandiiie Is still going on at an
unprecedented rate. There are few
signs of overproduction, except where
high prices or speculation have arrest-
ed the natural flow of business, as In
case of the steel and cotton trades.
Elsewhere labor Is employed at good
wages, and the wily signs of reac-
tion are where the level baa been too
high. ' The coming year Is likely to
see some readjust monta In these lines
and temporary hs of employment, but
this does not mean business depress-
ion; there will bo plenty of work at
reasonable wages. Some doubt Is cur
rent owing to the fact that 1904 U a
presidential year. More Importance
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s,-
- Japan U placing ber confidence Id
diplomacy and ber cash lo waraiiiua,
Dowle announce that bo will return
la thla world In 100 years. He need
not hurrjr on our account.
Mr. Bryan has ? not changeable
view on th money question. Neither
have the voters to far ai beard" from.
Tom Johnson did not attend the
democratic dinner In NewYork onMon-da-
ilia political appetite la not very
good lately.
Governor Odell 1 nuking a strenu-ou- a
effort to convince New York rep-
ublicans that there it t big difference
between itanding pat and Handing
riatt
It baa been alleged that President
McKlnloy was not at the White House
"a few days before going to the Buf-
falo exposition In 1901. That was
where and when Perry Heath says he
bad bis alleged conversation with Mr.
McKlnley, during which the latter
sained Mr. Hanna as bla desired suc-
cessor. The fact seems to be that
rrosident McKlnley had been away
from Washington for two months prior
to going to Buffalo, and could not have
been at the Whits House "within a
few daya' of departing on his last Jou
ney, Mr, Heath will accordingly have
to relocate the scene of the McKlnley
nomination of lianna.
After a "complete Investigation" the
superintendent of the Pittsburg divi-
sion of the Baltimore ft Ohio railroad
bus found that no employ was res-
ponsible for the accident of last week
which cost slxty flve or more people
tbHr lives. It was "unavoidable,"
be says. But it was admittedly caused
by timbers falling from a west bound
flat car on to the east bound track
in front of the express train. Was
lb fall of the timber unavoidable?
Was it unavoidable that the stakes
confining the timber wore loosely Us-
ed or too weak to hold? Is It Im-
possible to load flat cars so that
freight thereon cannot get loose and
fall off? To ask Is to answer. The
superintendent's verdict is ridiculous.
According to the Railway Ago of
Chicago, new steam railroad track
built In the United States this year
amounts to 6,723 miles, or 3 mile
more than was constructed In 1V02.
About one-hal- f of ibis new mileage
has been laid in. the guir and south-weaw-
sections, principally In Okla-
homa and Indian territory. Only 23
xnlU-- s are credited to New England, or
which Ave miles belong to Massachu-
setts. While this rate of yearly con-
struction Is more than double what
It was during the Tears of depression
preceding the recent boom, It Is small
compared wltb the extent of building
wbldj went on 2 and 13 years ago,
when new constrnctlon on two; occa-alon- a
rose above lO.Oco miles a year.
It is no longer new steam mileage
which threatens the position of the
established roads. The dangctr lies
In the direction of electric line con
ctructlon.
A TIMELY TOPIC.
The people of Las Vegas In common
with every city In the country, have
doubtless been wondering, since the
Chicago catastrophe, as to the danger
which would result In case of fire lo
our local opera bouse during a per-
formance. Manager Waring, lo res-
ponse to a query of an Optic man,
asked that the attention of the public
be called to the fact that, oa the even-
ing of performances, the side door,
leading to the street is Invariably un
locked and the temporary steps are
put In place so that it is available
an exit. This door opens outward
and affords ample and speedy mean
NO KZF GOODS.
bought and sold. I want to buy now2
wooaen cces, stoves, tents, rtlrlgeri- -
ton. Dig store, iztn and National,
Colorado Phone 271. Pmrry Onion.
STRAINING AT A GNAT.
There has been much Irrel-
evant and even insincere writ-
ing and talking about the
Panama canal treaty, all the coun-
try claiming to want the canal, but
some exquisitely sensat.ive people g
to be very fastidious about
tho manner of acquiring the canal
strip, as tbey say, "from the proper
owners," Many believe they think or
think they believe that the little sham
government at Bogota Is the proper
owner. Others say that the new and
equally flimsy government of Panama
has the better title, as she cortalnly
baa present possession. But no coun
try, has a fee simple in the canal
route, and If H bad, it would have to
give It up because it belongs to the
world. The right of eminent domain,
In this case an international right,
transcends all pretentious and petty
claims, and if the United States of
America should attempt to hold up
the builders of the canal, as Colombia
has done, It would be the duty of Eu-
rope, Asia, Africa and the islands of
the sea to combine and force the wa-
terway across the Isthmus. We will
doubtless pay some alleged govern-
ment $10,000,000 for the canal strip,
but this will be mainly for appearance
sake, for the aggregate benefit to the
men, women, children and burros in
Panama and Colombia will be ten
times ten million, and in the eternal
equities of the case Panama and
ought to bo assessed $100,000,- -
000 for the advantage which will ac
crue to them from the cannl.
THE YEAR'S SPECULATIONS.
The year Just closing has witnessed
sensational declines in the prices of
securutlo. Wall street men wear
gloomy faces and talk "nothn doln'."
The public Is supposed to have aban-
doned the brokers.
Yet the Now York stock
alone has sold In 1903 some
$16,000,000,000 of stocks and bonds,
says the New York World, reckoning
these securetles at their par value. A
single city in a single exchange, leav-
ing out of consideration the Consoli
dated Exchange, the cotton and pro
duce exchanges and all the other con
veniences for ultra-ci- lllEed gamb
ling, has thus dealt In $2,000 worth
of securetles for every man, woman
and child In the country.
Omit all the mad cotton gambling
in New Orleans, the mining share
speculation in the west, the wheat and
lard deals In Chicago, and this one
exchange of a single city has dealt
in shares and bonds to an amount
$3,000,000,000 greater than the entire
stock and bond capitalization of all
the railroads In the country; to an
amount greater by ten thoussnd rati
lions than the total revenues of all
the civilized nations of the globe, to
an amount nearly twenty times as
great as the national debt of tho Unl
tej States.
Nothing But Money,
This phrase has grown quite com
mon in this vicinity recently, attract
Ivo posters with the abovo catch line
being lavlHhly displayed on fences,
and windows.
The line Is lined by that very progress
lv young inanaKer. Klrm-- r Walters, in
gaining publicity and incidentally do.
lars for his newest attraction, "A Mill-
ionaire Tramp." In this production
Mr, Walters hint made a Mining stride
to the front, for in this play ho sue.
cecded In retaining all tlu element of
quick art hm and broad comedy, so
dear to the hesria of the manses, and
eliminated the impoHMiblo boinliaatlc
dramatic! situations that have no far
characterized this class of, attract-
ion. Tho fl imle of "A Millionaire
Tramp" Is without doubt oue of the
nioMt beautiful cihIIiik ever given to
any play, not a,word being Spokwi.for
at last five uilnntfi befurt rlie last cur-
tain.
Here tonight at the Duncan.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Nw Optic: W. Jolcy, Iiaton; A. B.
Harrington, Denver; Celao Baca, (San
ta Rosa; T. F, Bunce, La Cueva; J.
O., Naefus, Cuervo.
Rawlins
..House:Marcus Finch,
Denver; O. Oiyer, Tunimcarl: Trl-fa- s
voo Bchenk, New York; B. F. Spen-cer- .
Coyote.
Csstsnsds: Mrs. L. A. Bcott, Chi- -
csgo; A. J. Loomls, Santa Fe; E. Ack- -
erman, Denver; C. W. Buck, Ban
Francisco; W. W. Shoemaker, Kansas
City; F. J. Ken, Kandalotte, Indians.
W. E. Alexander, Trinidad; E. J. !!chman. Chicsgo; 0. C. Goodmsn. IHlI- -
Adolpbia,
'U Pension Frank Doeuch. Dc-n- -
&e "IFS" of Life
Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York;valnable beyond all calculation. The follow-- i
ng Instance- is- - only one of thousands :
Thi lat ArctallM N. Watnfhou-w- . of Philadelphia, who died and
nenly laat Friday, hold polti-to- t to 10.000 In tbe MutualLife Insurance Oomuanjr of ew York, Tlin forma of Inaurance under
which them- - p Hrln were iiwueci, were ao nelncted ta t h a wl ow willMT.uve at on 80 OOOI-- i raab and an annual Income of M"00 for twen-
ty veara. and If ahe ta ltvln at the d of that period abe will
SflO.OO ' In caan, making-- a total amount received Utid r these pollclealti,oonon which ihe premium pld by Mr. WttarhouK atuouuted to
only 137,000. (Kroui the Philadelphia Beoord. Nov, 13, ltwa.)
In writing state what yon would like to receive in cash at tbe
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene-
ficiary to receive.
J5he MUTUAL
LirE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NEW YORK
RICHARD A. McCVRDY. Prea't
OldaatIn
America
INSTEAD
of our solicitor calling on you,
will you not COTE TO OUR
STORE or telephone us. We
will make it an object to you.
MONDAY
20 lbs Granulated Sugar, . $1.00
bulk Coffee'. 1.006 lbs - -
lb can Wedding Break
fast, - - - .20
2 lbs Chase & Sanborn,
Seal Brand Coffee, 60
Our; Solicitors are withdrawn
for the preHcnt.
J. H. STEARNS
;hoci;k.
FRESH I
GROCERIES
RYAN & BLOOD
Both Phones,
mt SIXTH STREET.
At the close of the old year
I wish to thank the public for
their very liberal patronage
during the past yearthe most
successful I have yet had. I
hope to share a reasonable
amount of your trade the com-
ing year. It will be my aim
to merit the same by continu-
ing to carry a complete cener- -
al stock of SHOES suited to
the needs of Evebtbodt at
Trices Moderate.
Wishing you a H.trn New
Teas, I remain --
Yours,
C. V. HEDGC0CK.
DARBY A. DAY. Manager. Albuquerque. N.M.
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M,
000000000000000000000000
"LUNGERS''
GOING DRIVING?
f'OR a good outfitor double ob.II
on on tho roliavblo IIv
ry. food and aalo Stablo No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
GEHRING
MASONIC
TEMPLE
R
Stoves
Firearms
Ammunition
Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs
Cheap Things at
Thonpson s
See Them in the
Show Window
Carpet Sweepers
Cobbler Sets
Handsome Lamps
Pretty Trays
Will lie Hold At
LESS THAN
COST
THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO.
Douglas Ave,
Get a Bensonizcr and "Push the Cure"
'
:
i'(iimion-S'n- e Home Itcmcdy diroclly to the seat f 'the trouble. ' , l
Write immediately for FHHK ItOOKLKT. (
V BENS0NIZER COMPANY. -
101 Benwmier Building.' "' HT. LOUIS, MO.
0COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO(j
UNION
Mutual Life Iiisiiriince Compaii j
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Inoorporatad 1848.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law of e,
providing forexlemled Insurance In case of lapxeiifter threw years. Han given
o,.f result In settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
ny v.her company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write anyform of policy that may be wanted, and every U'y contains the most liberal
terras and best advantages.
G. II. ADAH MrtiKi'xiT,
New Mexico Ai7on and Sn tbwrmt Teiss, .
1'bOLMX, ARIZONAmay be attached to this than it de
--,
V f BV'irT; : '
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rant the success of this new enter-
prise.
Harry Umbrage and wife, who have S r n nniAiini m n isTTvn n n r n hptPERSONALS
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital PaMIn, $100,000.00
A perfect beverage rich II
I in nitrogenous elements. 1 1
OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pra- a.
Dm T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. H. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. COKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vloe-Preskt- aai
D. f. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
Surplus, $50,000.00
Wednesday ftHit Li January 0
tar SA VE yomr manning fry dopntltlngthom In THE IAS VEQAS 8A VINOS BANK,31 where they will bring you an Inoomo. "Evmry dollar rnvrndht two aollmrm mmdm."
m Mn Hannulfm muiafvaanf lumm than Sim Intnrnmt nIH nmt mil riltrmnmltm nfM aarfnvaa. S3
1 1 lO'M IRA liiilSH. I ;
F. P. WARING, Manager. , J
J 2 NIGHTS 2 S UL
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 8-- 9 : More ho w In 3 minute then mo t i
oomnanlo give In 4 hour.4Return of the favorite comedian, ED. ANDREWS,
and his splondid company of operatic artists, pi
Friday night the season's most prouounued hit 1MJ Dili III TE A
"Birds of a Feather'' HEADED BY THE ON'LIT
Billy Young Gordon Collins
Singing ComedioLns ,
Atsiited by Sis Come if Jettert and a Competent Lady Chorus, J ' ,
Elevated First Pert. J
(A Musical Comedy Par Excellence.)
The moxt excruciatingly funny comedy before the public
something new a decided novelty euthiiNlaNtic-all- y
received throughout the east mag-
nificent musical features.
All the old favorites, including
MISS NELLIE ANDREWS P'lnw Dona Soprano
MISS CATHERINE LEE. .......... . Prima Dona Soprano
MISS FLORENCE CLAYTON Prima Dom Contralto
MISS ARLINE BOUTELLE ; . Prima Dona Contralto
MR. J. C. TAYLOR..... ...................... . . . . .Amarlca'i fortmoit Tenor
MR, RALPH RIGOS Baratone
MR. ED. ANDREWS Comedian
MR. CHAS D. HAZELRI00
ETC., ETC.. ETC.
Big Second Part
Olio of Pleasing Vaudeville
Concluding with the one act Q
Rag Time Opera-Afric- a
BIO SENSATIONAL STREET PARADE AT NOON
Free Band Concert in front of Theatre at 715 P. M
a f
PRICES, - 25c, 50c eod 75c
Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00
been residing in the ballwick of Santa
Fe for, some monthspassed through
the city this afternoon on their way
to St Louis, where they will live in
the future.
Ira Davis, who holds his lordly sway
over things In the office of the Casta-ned- a
during the day, is making a
short visit to Albuquerque. He left
today on No. 1 and expects to return
tomorrow. Business, he says, is his
mission.'
Prof. George S. Ramsay, once presi-
dent of the Las Vegas' Academy, in
this city and later president of the
New Mexico university at Albuquer-
que, is the , new principal of the
Albuquerque business college.
Manuel A. Baca and Peter W. Frank
and their brides, returned from their
delightful visit in Mexico city. There
they were' received by Ambassador
Powell Clayton and met many of the
dignitaries of the Mexican republic.
Engineer Bard, who went out to the
Sapello to inspect the find of ore sup
posed to run high in radium, was too
ill to make the five-mil- e trip up the
mountain on horsebuck and returned
to the city without "investigating tte
property.
Geo. Roe, for several years the gen-
eral freight . agenlt for this district
with headquarters at El Paso, eame In
from the south today and will spend
tomorrow here. Mr. Roe says he will
begin his duties as general agent at
Kansas City February 1.
Conductor J. D. Notgrass will make
his headquarters in Albuquerque this
winter while running on the Cantor
nla limited between that city and La
Junta. Mrs. Notgrass has already
gone to Albuquerque, but the family
expects to return here in the spring.
Mrs. L. A. Scott a young lady from
Chicago, is registered at the Casta- -
neda. She is the advance agent ot
a larger party who will come out later.
They will spend the winter In some
tart of the Territory, probably in Las
Vegas Is proper accommodations are
forthcoming.
Secretary J. F. Kates, of the Y. M.
C. A who has done so much for the
advancement of the movement in this
city, left ye3terday afternoon for his
new field of labor and usefulness at
Tucson, Arizona. Mr. Kates will spend
a few days in El Paso on his way to
Tucson. He says he will pay hi3 next
visit to Las Vegas on the occasion of
the dedication of the new Y. M. C.
A. building.
Will Heberhart who has officiated
as night clerk at the Castaneda hotel,
has wired his acceptance of a position
as. night clerk at the Bright Angel
hotel, Grand Canyon, Ariz. The trav-
eling public, as well as the manage-
ment, regret losing Mr. . Heberhart,
but all wish him success in his new
position. He expects to leave about
Friday of the present week.
- Miss May Swinford, an attractive
young lady from Guthrie, 0. T., who
spent the past seven months here, left
this afternoon for Santa Fe, whence
she will depart within a few days for
home. The young lady has entirely
regained her health as a result of a
seven months stay in this city. It is
reported on substantial authority that
Miss Swinford will be one of the prin-
cipal characters in an Interesting cere-
mony to be performed in Guthrie very
soon. Many friends In Las Vegas wish
the young lady the ideal of happiness.
ELECTED PRE8IDENT.
Capt. W. H. Jack of Silver City At-
tends Stock Meeting at Folsom.
CaptW. H. Jack,-th- widely-know- n
cattleman of Grant county, was a re-
cent passenger through the city on his
way home from Folsom. Capt. Jack
attended the meeting of the North-
eastern New Mexico Livestock associ-
ation and was elected president of that
body, to succeed J. P. Stuyvesant John
Mlllglan was elected
and George P. Gaylord was elected sec-
retary and treasurer. Capt. Jack wa
instrumental in the organization of
this society two years ago. It was
composed of the cattle and sheep men
of Union and Colfax counties. It has
already done much to advance the
stock Interests of its territory.
Capt. Jack says the ranges of the
section be visited are still In excellent
condition, despite the dry weather, and
that the stock will winter in uod
shape.
A clean market and first-clas- s meats
at Turner's. 1
D. C. Deuel is in from La Cueva.
C. W. Todd is doing business in San-
ta Fe.
Alejandro Branch baa gone back to
Watrous.
Joaiah Hale and eon returned to
Mora yesterday.
Agapito Abeyta of Mora left lor his
home this morning.
E. Ackerman, the Denver grocery
salesman is in town.
Dr. A. Luce will leava in a day or
two for Colcr.t !o Springs.
Cattle Inspector Walter O'Brien is
in from the north country.
Oscar Naefu3, ranchman from Cabra
Serines, came la yesterday. ,
, Celso Baca, the prominent y, Santa
Rosa business man came in yesterday.
f A. Mennet, representing the Browne
ft Manzanares company 1b at the cap-
ital' : '' -
- A. B. - Harrington is here attending
to the business end of the Denver
Post
T. F, Bunce, foreman of the La Cu-r- a
ranch, is registered at the New
Optic. .
Superintendent of Forest Reserves
I. B. Hanna came over from Santa Fe
this afternon,
Gordon Raywood leaves In a few
days to attend the Agricultural col-
lege at Las Crucea.
Mrs. V. A. Henry left Deming today
for Tucson where she will spend the
remainder of the winter. .
C. C. Robblns, the indispensable at
the Gro3s, Kelly &. Co. house, has re
turned from a visit to Albuquerque.
Mrs. Martha St. Vraln, of Mora, and
Mrs. Maud J. Kelly of Las Vegas have
returned from their visit to Santa Fe.
Marcus Finch and B. F, Spencer,
who were operating copper claims at
Coyote, were arrivals in town yester-
day.
Helvern, a civil engineer of
this city, is about to leave for Pueblo,
where he will make his home after
this.
Miss Alfa Hall, of St. Louis, is in
town visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Hictt. She will remain through the
winter.
Frank Doench, who pleases . the
smokers with the wares of the Silver
State Cigar company, arrived In town
yesterday.
Silvestre Marquez and family, who
have been spending a couple of days
in the city, left today for home in
Anton Chlco. .
O. C Goodman, who carries the
goods of the Philadelphia Cloak and
Suit company, is selling to the local
merchants today.
The Misses Swinford gave a very
enjoyable party last night as a fare-
well to their si3ter who left today on
No. 2 for Oklahoma.
Narciso Otero and Felipe Tapia, re-
tail merchants from La LiendfS, are
in ,the city today replenishing their
wares at the wholesale stores.
Miss Helen McNallen, a popular
teacher in the Gallup school, left this
afternoon for the Carbon City. School
does not resume until next Monday.
Harry W. Kelly, the wholesaler, on
his way back from Albuquerque, went
around by Santa Fe to attend to busi-
ness before the Territorial land board.
B. Geyer, formerly book-keep- for
the M. B. Goldenberg company, at
Tucumcari, is spending a few days in
this city. He Is on his way to
Mex-hi-
E. J. Fleishman who is a nephew of
Mayor Fleishman, of Cincinnati, is
drumming the town In the interests
of the BrelfeU, Hlrsch Co.. of Chi--
,cago. ' '
Frank Werner, a traveling man of
St. Louis, who has been spending a
week in town accompanied by his wife
for the south lastwas a passenger
night
Hugh Loudon, who has been on a
visit In Albuquerque over the holi-
days, was back in the city yesterday
and today went out to the La Cueva
ranch.- -
H. A. Wolford. of Kingston, New
' McxicVis " applicant for admlision
'
to the'ew Mexico bar and is taking
the qualifying examinatron at Santa
Fe today. ;
Isaac Baqharaqhjand.W. 0. Hutch-inso- ii
wtnt'-oii- t 1n,!the country .this
morning on a trip to investigate the
grass conditions. They will be gone
for some days.
Mrs. Louis Smith will tomorrow op-
en a new boarding house at 404 Wash-
ington 8treet. The demand for first-flat-
s
eating places Is such as to war- -
Cut Out Thin Adv.
GRAND
INVENTORY SALE!
COO! UNTIL
JANUARY 15. 1904.
This advertisement and the CASH
entitles the bearer to Twenty Her
Cent Discount on
Any Dresser or Commode
in the store.
Any Chiffonier in the store.
Any Sideboard or Buffet in
the store.
Any China Closet in the
store.
Any Dressing Table in the
store.
Any Book Case in the store
Any Stove or Range in the
store.
v No Trading Staimpa
on tkbova puroha-- o '
Void after January 13, 1904
ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
Duncan Block, next to P. O.
mmmm
mmmm
Anybody
Can Be A
Capitalist
by saving, much or little,
no matter which. What
: you save is so much capi-
tal. The safest way to Rave
is to start an account sow
IN THE
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
11.00 is enough to make a
bfKlnnlii(. Got a borne
bank for ninallor amounts,
Jirrinxon (Utnomm. Pronlrtent.
Uikm D Mrs, Vkw-Pw-IUi.i.kt Katmomm, UMhler
LAS VEGAS. If. M.
EATSV
GEIEAP
Best Quality, too, at
TURNER'S
Monuments
la marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
CALL.
Damn's Hetck
POK ALL OCCASIONS
Phans IS.
Office at Stable of Cooler 4 M liter.
Jan. 9, "Martha.
X
Notice of Stockholder's Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Agua Pura company ot
Las Vegas, will be held in the office of
the company at Las Vegas, N. M.
Monday. Jan. 25th,' 1904, at 3 o'clock
p. m. for the election of directors and
for the transaction of such other bus!
ness aa may come before the meeting.
,' F. It PIERCE,
Jan. 1, 1904. Secretary.
Ml
Papen at the bridge sells good gro
ceries. 9
A Savings Bank Book Is better than
a letter of recommendation; It Is
certificate of character. Don t put
your spare money down your throat
or on your back, or send it up in
smoke, but open an account with the
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank. 12--
A good portrait, with expression
but no exaggeration, Is what poraons
of taste want In a photo. Sllrnt
makes them over Graaf & liar
ward's. 131
COc on the dollar for all millinery at
Mrs. L. Poolo Wright's the next thirty
days.
Grains of gold, fresh and fine. Dick
grocer. 0
Harness repairing at Oeh ring's.
1219
HIIHMMMMIIMIM
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
flra Proof. EUotrlo Light,team HmH4, Centrally LaeMetl.
Bathe ana1 Sanitary Plumbing
ThrovsKout. ..
Lm.tf Bamth ftaana fa Cam
marolal Man.
X Amatloait aw Etireeeen Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Preartetaf anal Owmi,
Seats now selling- -
Saturday Evening.
;
Popular Company.
Ed Andrews and his splendid com-
pany of singers will surely meet with
a full house and flattering reception if
we may Judge by the interest taken
In their engagement In this city.
Mr. Andrews is truly one of the best
and most popular comedians on the
American stage. His new comedy,
"Birds of a Feather," is said to be
extremely good. The plot and com-
edy features hold an audience con-
vulsed from start to last, while the
musical features are brilliant. He is
unquestionably supported by the great-
est cast of singers that has ever ap-
peared In a comedy ot this kind, they
all being grand opera singers of repu-
tation. Las Vegas is ever ready to
appreciate the best, and no doubt
will be most liberal in Its patronage of
this most splendid attraction.
At theDuncan December
Real Estate Transferrer.
Alpine Baca to Luiza Apodaca, con-
sideration $1.00. Conveys lot and log
house 3. ot Plaza of Las Vegas.
D. Clinton Traister and wife to The
Flershelm Mercantile company, con-
sideration $2850. Conveys land, S.W.
14, Sec. S. 2 of S. W. 14- - N. E. 1-- 4
of S. W. of S. E. 1-- 4 Sec. 22 T.
18, R. 27 E. 2 of N. E. 1--4 Sec. 8. W.
2 of N.'W. Sec. 9, T. 18.
Trinidad Baca y Gutlerrex conveys
land E. of Gallinas river, between
City of Las Vegas and Upper as
v
Vegas. , ,
Julia J. Wise, wmuw, to A. A. Jones
consideration $50.00. Conveys anJ
'jpglnulng on E. line of Mora road, IS,
19, 100 acros.
Las Vegas Pub. Co.4 W The fjpliC
Co. Instrument taken prior to record-
ing for correction.
,
,:J
If you want the best meats order
of Turner every time. 6
Stlrrat's views soli by the dozen.
S. It. Flnley, eyesight specialist, is
at the New Optic hotel. All who need
classes fitted should call soon. 12-11- 2
Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correet in Style
Proper in Quality
Collars
; Cuffs
Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests
Neckties
Mufflers and
Ready-to-we- ar
Tailored
Clothes
Everything for Men's
Apparel . IV.
Most Moderate
4
OLAGKSniTllltlG
Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tire,
Wagons Made to Order,
Wairon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
8atiNfaetion Guaranteed.
HENRY L0RENZEN
: Tta A. G Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountain Sqtur.
O'BYRRJE
FOR.
COAL nil10
The Best
There is in
Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing '
THE OPTIC
J3D nsor.is
HREAKFAST BELL BREAKFAST BELL
Gives Cheer to the Morning Meal.
Packed in air 1iM cans, 1 lb, 2 lb, 3 lb, by tbe
New Voi k Coffee Company.
Sold Only By
RARE
IN
AROMA
RICH
IN
STRENGTHDICK, - GROCER
1 s
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Happenings In the Probata Court.' Mr Sweeney's Death. '
A case in contest of a will occupiedThe Optic some days ago noticed
two days of the time of the Probatethe death of Mrs. J. J. Sweeney, of
"ONYXOwensboro, Ky., who spent some timeLocuras court Felix Gallegos disputed thewill of Manuel Oallegoa y Romero,In this city. Concerning the demise of
the lady, the Owensboro Inquirer says the sum Involved amounting to about
fl.OOO. ills claim was supported la3 I "Mrs. James J. Sweeney died last
night at 10 o'clock. Her death was a legal way by Attorney Louis Ilfeld
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The proponent was represented by M
C. de Baca, After voluminous evi BLACK HOSIERYHas will t held tonight. several years she bas suffered from
consumption, and ber condition for the
It'i tiresome to be rich; that Is what
dence bad been submitted, the case
was decided In favor of the proponent
The guardian of Victor Salazar, the"A Millionaire Tramp" says. ,
paet few days was such that ber fam-
ily knew death was near.
"She has spent most of ber time dur widow of Miguel Salazar, was direct
Nothing but bank notes, gold and ed by the court to compromise a suiting the past Ave years in Las Vega?laughter. "A Millionaire Tramp. against the N, W. Mutual Life Insurand Santa Fe, New Mexico, and Don
ance company for $5,000 on her husver Colorado, Her physicians thoughtThe official board of the M. band's life, for f3,000.that the climate In the west might rechurch, will hold a meeting thii even
store ber to health, and no doubt hertag. life was greatly prolonged by ber west
The financial report of Jose Leon
Maeatas was approved by the court
and the administration of the estate,
that of Juan C. Maestas, was ordered
BACHARACH BROS.
OpmoaHe Oautonada Hotel
"38'" Is the number of DavU ern visits, but In April her heart be-
came Involved from the effects of theSydes telephone on the Let Vegas closed.
line. Ton will note their ad. In the The report of Luctanita Gonzales,
altitude of Colorado and she was com-
pelled to return to her home in Owens
boro. For several months after her
return Mrs. Sweeney"t health remain
lower corner. , Itadministratrix of the estate of ber
"We never change color.lata husband, Marcus Gonzales, was
ICHIGAN CIDERapproved and the administratrix wasA meeting of the vestrjr of St. Paul'sEpiscopal church, was held last night.
The routine business coming before
Onyx" is the standard for black hosiery, and ised the same, but finally her strengthwas exhausted by the disease und the discharged. Mrs. Gonzales was ap IS AT YORKS1end come. pointed curator of eight minor children.that assembly was attended to. "Mrs. Sweeney was ths daughter IGHTY GOODCrclla Armljo and Isodore TrujilloAt last a man has been found who , . $ , , tJ especially noted forShape, Elasticity and Durability.
Every Pair Guaranteed.
of William Singleton. She as bo-i- i
July 28, 1857. She was married Ocwas in Chicago on the day of the fatal
Are who did not Intend to go to tne tober 3rd, 1876, to James J. Sweeney,
were appointed administrators of the
estate of the late Severiano Garcia.
The Inventory and appraisement ofIrlquols theatre on the fatal after She leaves four sons, William N.
Sweeney, of Pittsburg, pa., Singleton the estate of Juan C. de Romero, werenoon.
V. Sweeney, Edmund B. 8weency, presented and the Brut Monday of We carry a complete stock for ladies; men and children" in all MALTHOIDR.OOFINGnext month was set for the appraise grades from -and James J. Sweeney, Jr. Her moth-er, Mrs. Mary L. Singleton, and sis-
ter, Mrs. Bella Clarke, survive her.
ment
' ThO county COCuBiliiiuilcit were In
session again today. They approved
a number of accounts and named the 25c to $1.00road supervisors for the ensuing year. Ih Poaitively and Fully GuaranteedThere is no llisk in This Hoofing.
BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
A telephone message from HenryThe majority or the old men were
given another term, Goke, at Sapello, tills of the deaththis morning, by hU own act, of Apo-loiil- o
Garcia, a sheep herder. The "Ncctfir'THtNtrrrirDIME SAVINGSWaldo Twltclii'll, who went to St. PAINTS ftt PURPOSESbank:bhw plicrtii-r'- s borne - was at' Lug Can-
ada Manuulltas, near the hi ad of the
Hapcllo. He bad seemed In his usual A 15c Stocking,
Only Survivor of Johnstown Flood.
There langulahes in the little annex
to the city hall a man by the name
of John 0"Connor, who claims to be
the sole survivor of the Johnstown
flood. He also claims to be deaf and
dumb and to be trying bard to got
to bis brothor in California. These
claims are attested by a card which
bears the impress of the St. Luke's
hospital of Pittsburg. Whatever may
be the truth of the claims, the facts of
the case are that at about half past
ton this morning he had what seem
Joseph, Mo., to spend the holidays
hoard Miss" Claude Albright, of Al-
buquerque, as Queen Lll, in Dodo dur-
ing his stay, lie says the gifted con-
tralto received the heartiest applause.
MOOR--E LUMBER COMP'Yhealth and spirits. He went into a
room adjoining the one In which sal
with his wife. The woman beard a
Equal to
Most 25c Goods Sold.?Y0U SAVE 10
BY PURCHASING THE
n
shot and running to loom the cause
found her husband lying on tbo floor
with a bullet In his heart. Mr. Goke PEOPLE'S STORE
REICH (EL COMPANY.
Superior Quality
Color Stainless
L. O. Fullcn, who has just been re-
appointed postmaster at Carlsbad, is
In Santa Fe taking the examination
for admission to practise before the
upreme court of New Mexico. Mr.
Fullen is editor of the Carlbad Ar- -
med to be an epileptic attack on thesays there wis no talk of any familytrouble and the cause of the- rash act Made to Weara' mystery. Tbo man had the repu m v
'STOCKING FORtation of being an excellent sheep- -
herder. He was about forty years of FBOYS&GIRllJ
"Neetfifage. ThisWeeK's
Temptation
crossing In front of Murphey's drug
store. He was assisted by the city
marshal, who Judged by his breath
that whiskey was quite as much the
cause of bis fall as anything else.
The allegnd only survivor wa? taken
to the city Jail. Whether his case
calls for charity or something dif-
ferent, remains to be aoen.
15A new chef has arrived at thewho brings with him from
Germany, bis fatherland, the musical
traditions of his home. He is an ex-
pert zither player, and last night en-
tertained the guests of the house with
his art
Tho mercury took a coast down the
tube again last night, resell njj a
of six above the zero mark.
The maximum temperatura waa fifty-thre-
the average humidity being
fifty-fou- Forecaster Brandenburg
declares that the eastern blizzard
it. - i a-- AVe hsivc ins! rmi'ived new lint ofLFIUD'S THEPLAZA
shall not come this way. Fair wea
After the mlmtrel performance
tonight In Rosenthal ball there will
be a dance with the finest' of music
SKIRTS
which arrived three weeks later than ex-
pected. The prices and quality
BDeak for themselves'
furnished by a full orchestra of tie
ther Is the bill for tonight am! to-
morrow and warmer weather inv be
expected In the norttu-s'.v-- n part of
the Territory tonight, The promis THE WISE MAN
Baptists Win.
The El Paso high school team went
down In defeat Saturday at Alamogor-do- ,
the team from the Daptlst college,
whom the Paw CHyltes defeated on
Christmas day In El PaBO, winning
from them by a score of 6 to 0. The
superior weight of the Alamogordo
team was against the others and the
latter could not overcome It They
played a good gamo and several times
made gains upon their adversaries but
to no avail.
company. There will be no charge
for the dance to those attending the
minstrel performance. ed snow failed to arrive and It is all $1.85, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00
$4.50, $5.d0, $5.50, $6.00off now. So far as can be learned Inno part of the Territory where Indi will take advantage
of this great
Hart aV
U Mirx JUCtJ
IbndTiilurrd fc
cations of snow were observable, did Also a line of
a flake of the beautiful fall.I rtsk
The repairs which have been going
on for some time on the Knights of
Pythias ball are about completed. The
lodge room bas been thoroughly re-
modeled, and much has been done to
add to the convenience and the com-
fort of the members.
Ladies' Corset Waists v25It is understood that the entertain
ment course of the University of Al that ell ON, SIGHTbuquerque, fully described by The
T-reduction in men's,
boys' and children'sOptic
on Information furnished from
the Duk City, Is to be given under Mb25c, 30c, 45c, 50c, 56c, 75c.the auspices of the Normal. The
first entertainment will be In the clos-
ing days of Junnary. Then Dr.
Deputy Collector of the Internal
Revenue A. J. Loom I a is attending to
the business of bis office In the city
today. He has recently visited Ros-we- ll
and snya If the development down
there continues at its Inst year's rate
the other cities of (he territory must
do some hustling to keep the southern
city from becoming; the largest In the
territory.
OVERCOATS
ncare gvtunu reaoy tor miik-i- i i im
After a brief session the 1903 trm
of the supreme court came ti sn end
yestetrday and toJay the 1901 term
was begun. The only matter taken up
yesterdsy was that or Harry Rankin,
t al, appellees, vs. the Southwestern
Brewery and Ice company, appellants,
which came up on a motion for rehear-
ing. . The motion was overruled.
Tight president of the University, will win oe iurni) i ne wnoie inoiuii 01 ti miliary, ami vis f)iireat kimiiioiioii win oe mane in an (leparinienr.HOur stock of overcoats
is too large and you will
Rive his Smith American lecture, He
will be followed at Intervals of thir-
ty days by Prof, Ilyron King and by
Ernest Gamble, 0fflOffi3find the greatest values
ever offered.
Those fine H. S. &M.
W, E. Hill, the genial proprietor of
the El Dorado, will soon be scon no r
overcoats will be in this A : Weber
VY A. Malmra, proprietor of tho
New Orleans minstrels, who will p'ay
this evening, arrived with the troupe
this morning. The minstrel parade.
through tho city about midday. Thfcir
band Is excellent, and they awoke the
ocliooa and brought tho Inhabitants of
the city to the doors and windows to
see and hear them.
sale.
more behind the desk of that hostelry.
Ho has sold out tbo busluexa to J. M
Ireland, who Is soon to step In. Mrs.
Hill will go to Cuiniado in a few days,
but Mr, Hill will remain. He an
At tbo court bottHo this morning At-
torney Euseblo Chacon sold a num-
ber of small pieces of valley land
north of the city to satisfy a Judg-
ment of the Aetna Building A Loan
association against Juan D. Martinez.
Attorney Elmer IJ. Vewler bouRbt the
land for the company for 11,000 cash.
The Judgment was for $3,200, hence
Martinez still owes the Aetna 2.2i0.
Be one of the wise and
take prompt advantage
of this wonderful reducnounees bis intention of continuing
yity iP'jvi H--r
u run
business somewhere In the territory
ai s:sv tomorrow morning in tin 4-H.i- P. Gasoline Engine
tion of
25 per cent.west side Catholic church Mr. Jomrapen wui lead to the altar Ml
M. Mc8chM)ler was fined 125 before
Justice Otero yesterday and sentenced
to twenty-fiv- e days In Jul! for declin-
ing to pay his license on tho west side,
He went to Jail. Tills morning lis
representative made application for
license, and it is thought the matter
may ht adjusted.
Alice O'Brien, of Chicago. Fr. O'-
Brien, a brother of the bride, will per-
form the ceremony, he having arrived
yeseterdsy for this ptirpom. Kataor
Qulnles, a family friend, who accom
Rodey Gullfoyle,8r., a veteran resi-
dent of Us Vegas died last night at
8 o'clock. He lisd been a sulTe-;- r
from paralysis for a long time, and
this, together with his extreme age.
which wss seventy four, wai the
cause of bis death. The finical will
take place tomorrow at his late home
and the body will be laid In the new
Catholic rcmetery.
Can be had at thcRight FigureWW, BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Inquire atpanied, the bridal party from Chicae-i- ,
will assist Tho wrecking crew wont south lh'
morning to raise a freight car that
had sustained a broken axle and block-
ed the track. The accident took place
near Fulton. The crew repaired the
damngo and had the track clear In
twenty minutes.
GRAAF & HAYWARDThirty per cent of the subscriptionsto the Electric tttrept Railway company
Is now due, and collections are being
made. Grocer, Itutrhers ami Maker. THE 0PJIG.
Diamond Lodge No. 4. A. O. V. V
beld a meeting lam night and Installed
the following officers: Henry Lorn
en, M. W.; J. K. Martin, V.; C. Wle-gan-
O.; T. Treverton, O.; N. O. Hcrr-man- ,
I. W.; J. Craaf, 0. W. Cousld
eratlon was given to a memorial serv
Ice to be bold a week from next Sun
day. The matter was not definitely d
elded upon, but If fesslbie the service
will be beld.
VJo Sell tho RICHELIEU Brand:The Woodmen Clrclo has decidedtbnt Its St. Valentine ball shall !. bo There will be a meeting of the Fra-ternal Union of the west side In the
council chamber this evening,a calico ball. MSalmon I'ntMiu
J. Oliver Swe lofatoew
Shrimp IMiiiii I'liddinc"A Millionaire Tramp" at the Dun Mahara's minstrels this evening atRosenthal hall.can thla evening. Naltid lreHliiff ' ' Itoiled Cider- -
Muwliroom Soiiom 103 COLORADO
3D LAGWE?MArlnenjnleUerkorn RCorn on CobllorxvriidiNii ;!.''I'rei. GiiiirerChili Same --
Ciiitnt'd VetretahleK
Asp. White Tins
Asp. White, foiiirI'rrs. Giiiyer reurN
KI'reserveK, HNsorted
91 i nee Mriit .
Maple Syrup '
Maple CreamAn? Arii
Prof. L. E. Buttrbk conducting
a most successful dancing school,
which is well attended, prof, Butt,
rltk Is unquestionably the best teach-
er that bas ever visited Gallup, and
the pupils are- - all very enthusiastic
over the work. On Monday evening
after the regular lesson, a dancing
party was given, which was quite well
attended, and a most enjoyable even
lng was spent by all present Ex
cellent music waa furnished by Earl
Critei, the pianist, who accompanies
Prof, and Mra. Buttrick.-GaJ- Iiip
"
for all kinds of first-cla-ss family
supplies at comfortable prices.
.
All orders, whether large or,,
small, will have careful atten-
tion and prompt delivery.
. ,
't. ; ' t
If you want First-Cla- ss
Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle.
We are belter equipped than ever be- -Our Bakery rore to rurnisbour customers withthe best baking in the city.Uu'NDHv!
710 DOUGLAS AVE.. fSpecials Specials
M pat ka irea Coffee. ............... t AWft iioiindn tlavii Wend, 1.H
lh eiin W edditiRf Itn-akfuo- t. . . liO
a poiinda GrHnolrttt-- d Nii;ar.. . l.tHI
! 5 yv j by ail VI yufcM.. 1 1 t rrt,r,.Tvr, r i nm i f .
